TWO DAY MENTORSHIP PROGRAM

Thursday, October 26th 4:45-6:15PM EST

Program Chairs: Komal Trivedi, DO, Chioma Onyejiaka, MD, Bharat Sanders, MD, and Jess Stephens DO

This event is sponsored by the AACAP Committee on Medical Students and Residents.
TWO DAY MENTORSHIP PROGRAM

Friday, October 27th 4:45-6:15PM EST

Program Chairs: Komal Trivedi, DO, Chioma Onyejiaka, MD, Bharat Sanders, MD, and Jess Stephens DO
This event is sponsored by the AACAP Committee on Medical Students and Residents.
MEET YOUR HOSTS
THE OFFICIAL EVENT CO-CHAIRS
TWO DAY MENTORSHIP PROGRAM

Komal Trivedi, D.O. | komal.trivedi.residency@gmail.com | Brick, NJ
SCHOOL/FACILITY/PROGRAM: PGY-3, Associate Chief Resident at Hackensack Meridian Health: Ocean University Medical Center General Psychiatry Residency Program
SELECTED INTERESTS/ACTIVITIES: Psychotherapy, Systems of Care, Physician and Trainee well-being, Mentorship, Infant and Early Child mental health, Reproductive Psychiatry
AACAP: Appointed Member on the Committee on Medical Students & Residents; AACAP Educational Outreach Program Award for General Psychiatry Residents (2022); MSR Newsletter Co-editor

Chioma Onyejiaka, MD | chonyeji22@gmail.com | New York, NY
SCHOOL/FACILITY/PROGRAM: PGY-2, New York-Presbyterian / Columbia University / New York State Psychiatric Institute General Psychiatry Residency Program
SELECTED INTERESTS/ACTIVITIES: Psychotherapy, Mood disorders in Adolescents, Neurodevelopmental Disorders, Diversity Equity and Inclusion, Mentorship
AACAP: Committee on Medical Students & Residents, AACAP Black Caucus; AACAP Life Members Mentorship Grants for Medical Students (2021)

Bharat Sanders, MD | bharat.sanders@gmail.com | Salt Lake City, UT
SCHOOL/FACILITY/PROGRAM: PGY-2, University of Utah Health Triple Board Program
SELECTED INTERESTS/ACTIVITIES: Trauma Treatment, Mental Health Integration, Gut-Brain Health, Mentorship, Foster Care, LGBTQ+ Health
AACAP: Appointed Member on the Committee on Medical Students & Residents; AACAP Life Members Mentorship Grants for Medical Students (2021); AACAP Educational Outreach Program Award Recipient (2022, 2023)

Jess Stephens, DO | patrizij@upmc.edu | Pittsburgh, PA
SCHOOL/FACILITY/PROGRAM: PGY-5/CAP-2, University Pittsburgh Psychiatry Residency Program in the Academic Administrator Clinician Educator (AACE) Track
SELECTED INTERESTS/ACTIVITIES: Medical Education; Trauma and toxic stress, behavioral interventions, and integrated care
AACAP: Appointed Member on the Committee on Medical Students & Residents; John E. Showalter, MD, Resident Member (2022); AACAP Educational Outreach Program Award for General Psychiatry Residents (2019)
REGION 1: NEW ENGLAND
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Affa Adiba, MD | affa.adiba@yale.edu | Sheppard Pratt Health System/Yale Child Study Center, CT

Brief Bio: Dr. Adiba is an ECP who graduated from the Yale Child Study Center and is currently working at Sheppard Pratt as an inpatient attending. She has taken on the role of a service chief for Co-Ed Adolescent Mood Disorders unit.

Career Level: Early Career (0-7 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child & Adolescent, Administration, Advocacy

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Mood disorder, gender identity

AACAP Affiliations: ECP, Adoption and Foster care, MSR; JAACAP editorial board, AACAP Assembly

Non-Work Related Interests: Hiking, painting, baking

Shireen Cama, MD | sfcama@challiance.org | Cambridge Health Alliance, MA

Brief Bio: Dr. Cama is the Training Director for the Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Fellowship at Cambridge Health Alliance (CHA) and a CHA Child and Adolescent Mental Health Integration (CAMHI) program member.

Career Level: Early Career (0-7 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Integrated Child & Adolescent, Academics/Medical Education

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Integrated care; program director

Non-Work Related Interests: I have 2 young kids

Craig Donnelly, MD | Craig.L.Donnelly@Hitchcock.org | Dartmouth College, NH

Brief Bio: Dr. Donnelly is an Assistant Professor in the Department of Psychiatry and the Department of Pediatrics at Dartmouth Geisel School of Medicine in New Hampshire. He obtained his medical degree from the University of Vermont College of Medicine and completed his psychiatry residency and child and adolescent psychiatry fellowship at Duke University in North Carolina. He currently practices at the Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center, focusing on anxiety disorders, ADHD, and pediatric psychopharmacology.

Career Level: Senior Career (>25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child & Adolescent, Research, Academics/Medical Education, International Child Psychiatry

Clinical and/or Research Interests: ADHD, PTSD, Psychopharm, Resilience, International Child Psychiatry

AACAP Affiliations: Child & Adolescent Caucus, International Caucus

Non-Work Related Interests: Guitar, Carpentry, Motorcycle riding

Alaa Elnajjar, MD | dralaeelnajjar@gmail.com | Brown University, RI

Brief Bio: Dr. Elnajjar is a Clinical Assistant Professor in the Department of Psychiatry at the Warren Alpert Medical School at Brown University in Rhode Island. She also works as a Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist at Emma Pendleton Bradley Hospital. She is the founder of Buddies Space (a peer mentorship platform for medical trainees).

She attended the APA Diversity Leadership fellowship from 2018-2020, which allowed her to be more involved in mental health policies and physicians’ well-being.

Career Level: Mid Career (7-25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child & Adolescent

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Digital Psychiatry

AACAP Affiliations: Alumni from diversity and MSR

Non-Work Related Interests: Parenting as a doctor
Rohit Chandra, MD | rchandra@mgh.harvard.edu | MGH, MA

Brief Bio: Rohit Chandra, MD, is a child, adolescent and adult psychiatrist at MGH Chelsea HealthCare Center who was appointed by Amy Izen as one of the co-directors of the Community Research Program in 2014. He is primarily a clinician-educator who keeps up with research findings in his field and maintains an electronic library for the Behavioral Health Unit at MGH Chelsea HealthCare Center. He supervises Mass General psychiatry residents clinically, teaches Harvard medical students didactically in a monthly exam review session, sees patients with medical students in MGH Chelsea’s Crimson Care Clinic and co-directs a monthly culture and social justice seminar for the Behavioral Health Unit.

Career Level: Mid Career (7-25 years experience)

Wynne Morgan, MD | wynne.morgan@umassmemorial.org | UMass Chan Medical School, MA

Brief Bio: Dr. Morgan is also the Consultant Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist to the Office of the Medical Director, Department of Children and Families, Boston. She also works at the Foster Children Evaluation Services (FaCES) at UMass Chan Medical School in Worcester, Massachusetts.

Career Level: Mid Career (7-25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Integrated Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Administration, Advocacy

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Early childhood development and working within a system of care approach to support vulnerable families.

AACAP Affiliations: Co-Chair of the Adoption and Foster Care Committee, AAP Liaison

Non-Work Related Interests: traveling, new foods, gardening, and spending time with my family and fur babies, including my horse named Pickles.

Neha Sharma, DO | nsharma@tuftsmedicalcenter.org | Tufts Medical Center, MA

Brief Bio: Dr. Neha Sharma is the Program Director of the Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Fellowship Program at Tufts Medical Center in Boston. She directs the Pediatric Mood and Anxiety Disorder Clinic, General Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Access Clinic, and participates in the Massachusetts Child Psychiatry Access Project. She specializes in anxiety & mood disorders and cultural psychiatry, focusing on family systems.

Career Level: Mid Career (7-25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/Medical Education, Administration

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Anxiety disorders, culture and diversity, South Asian/Asian American Mental Health, Family Systems

AACAP Affiliations: Asian American Caucus (co-founder), Training and Education Committee, Family Committee

Non-Work Related Interests: Traveling

Maya Strange, MD | maya.strange@uvmhealth.org | University of Vermont Medical Center, VT

Brief Bio: Dr. Strange has been Program Director for the Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Fellowship Program at the University of Vermont Medical Center since the fall of 2018. She was recently the Interim Division Director after Dr. Jim Hudziak’s retirement in January 2021. She has worked in various settings, including academic, private practice, and with adjudicated youth, and has interests in education and JEDI matters.

Career Level: Mid Career (7-25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Anxiety disorders, trauma

Non-Work Related Interests: Cooking, Pilates, gardening
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Zheala Qayyum MD, MMSc | zheala.qayyum@childrens.harvard.edu | Children's Hospital/Boston Children's Hospital Program, MA

Brief Bio: Dr. Zheala Qayyum is the Training Director for the Child and Adolescent Psychiatry fellowship program at Boston Children's Hospital and faculty at Harvard Medical School and the Yale School of Medicine. She has a great interest in making learning fun!

Career Level: Mid Career (7-25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child & Adolescent, Academics/Medical Education
Clinical and/or Research Interests: Medical education, LGBTQ+ youth, early psychosis, acute psychiatry, suicide prevention and post-vention, C/L psychiatry, psycho-oncology and palliative care, using fairy tales to teach theories in child psychiatry

AACAP Affiliations: Co-Chair of AALI, member of the Transitional age/College mental health committee
Non-Work Related Interests: US Army Reservist, LEGO, Harry Potter, Star Wars

Dorothy Stubbe, MD | Dorothy.stubbe@yale.edu | Yale School of Medicine/Yale Child Study Center, CT

Brief Bio: Dr. Stubbe has had the honor of directing the Yale Child Study Center fellowship and Integrated research track for 25 years. She has worked in inpatient, CL, ED, outpatient, school consults, and consultation to pediatricians through the Connecticut ACCESS-Mental Health program and has spent time in refugee camps and with migrants at our Southern border. Dr. Stubbe considers herself an ally in the quest for racial justice and equity. She is passionate about making the world a better place for children and families, and finds it a privilege to care for children and families at all stages of development.

Career Level: Senior Career (>25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child & Adolescent, Integrated Research/Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/Medical Education
Clinical and/or Research Interests: Fellowship training, pediatric consultation, school consultation, anxiety disorders, social media impact

AACAP Affiliations: Training and Education Committee
Non-Work Related Interests: Hiking, traveling, playing with my kittens

Eunice Yuen, MD, PhD | eunice.yuen@yale.edu | Yale School of Medicine/Yale Child Study Center, CT

Brief Bio: Dr. Yuen integrates her clinical training and research work in a Bio-Psychosocial-Cultural framework. Her research in children’s mental health covers from basic science on genetics and neurobiology to community-based advocacy, education, and intervention. Acculturative stress, a form of psychosocial stress experienced by most immigrants, negatively impacts children and families in our society. She is the founder and director of Yale Compassionate Home, Action Together (CHATTogether), a culturally- and family-oriented program using drama vignettes as educational tools to promote emotional wellness in Asian-American children, young adults, and parents.

Career Level: Early Career (0-7 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/Medical Education, Advocacy, AAPI mental health, medical education/leadership education for AAPI trainees
Clinical and/or Research Interests: cultural psychiatry, media/art-based intervention, family mental health, medical education

AACAP Affiliations: Asian American Caucus
Non-Work Related Interests: Parenting (mother of two), hiking, traveling
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Reese Abright, MD | arabright@gmail.com | Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai/NYC H+H/Elmhurst, NY

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Abright is the Director of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry at NYC Health + Hospitals/Elmhurst. Director of the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai Fellowship Training Program in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry at NYC Health + Hospitals/Elmhurst, and a Professor of Psychiatry at the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai.

**Career Level:** Senior Career (>25 years experience)

**Mentorship Areas of Interest:** Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/Medical Education, Administration

**Clinical and/or Research Interests:** Depressive Disorders, Anxiety Disorders, PTSD

**AACAP Affiliations:** Committee on Quality Issues; Peer Reviewer, JAACAP and JAACAP Open

**Non-Work Related Interests:** Opera, football, basketball and tennis - all as a spectator.

Muhammad Waqar Azeem, MD | mazeem@sidra.org | Sidra Medicine/ Weill Cornell Medical College, NY

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Azeem is an internationally recognized academician and healthcare leader with Sidra Medicine and Weill Cornell Medical College. He is an Inaugural Chair of Psychiatry for Sidra Medicine in Doha, Qatar. He is a Professor of Psychiatry at Weill Cornell Medicine. He has played an instrumental role in establishing child, adolescent, and perinatal psychiatry services in Qatar.

**Career Level:** Senior Career (>25 years experience)

**Mentorship Areas of Interest:** Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/Medical Education, Administration

**Clinical and/or Research Interests:** Autism, Global Mental Health, Child & Adolescent Psychiatry Training, Undergraduate Education, Prevention of Restraints & Seclusion

**AACAP Affiliations:** Global Mental Health & International Relations Committee; Inpatient, Partial Hospitalization and Residential Committee

**Non-Work Related Interests:** Chair World Psychiatric Association (WPA) Working Group on Medical Students

Angel Caraballo, MD | angelcaraballomd@gmail.com | Private Practice, NY

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Caraballo is a double boarded in private practice on the Upper West Side in New York City. He has many years of significant and continuing contribution to patient care, teaching, education, and as a patient advocate. He was previously an Assistant Professor at Columbia University Medical Center and served as Medical Director of the New York Presbyterian Hospital-Morgan Stanley Children’s Hospital School-Based Mental Health Program.

**Career Level:** Mid Career (7-25 years experience)

**Mentorship Areas of Interest:** Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/Medical Education, Advocacy

**Clinical and/or Research Interests:** cross-cultural issues including race and LGBTQI

**AACAP Affiliations:** Diversity and Culture Committee, Chair Latinx Caucus, Adolescent Psychiatry Committee

**Non-Work Related Interests:** Playing tennis, dancing, Spanish music, and doing things with my children

Cathryn Galanter, MD | Cathryn.galanter@downstate.edu | SUNY Downstate/Kings County, NY

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Galanter is Associate Professor of Psychiatry and Training Director of the Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Fellowship Program at SUNY Downstate. She obtained her medical degree from New York University School of Medicine and did her general and child psychiatric residencies and research fellowship at Columbia. She completed an NIMH career development award, improving Child Psychiatrists’ Clinical Decision Making, where she applied methods of studying clinical problem solving to understanding how child and adolescent psychiatrists diagnoses and differentiate pediatric bipolar disorder and ADHD. After completing her K-Award, she remained at Columbia as the Director of the Pediatric Bipolar Service at Children’s Hospital of New York and the Clarice Kestenbaum Fellow for Training and Education. She came to SUNY Downstate and Kings County Hospital Center in 2011 as Training Director for the Child Psychiatry Fellowship. She has authored numerous peer-reviewed publications and co-edited The DSM-5 Casebook and Treatment Guide for Child Mental Health. She has a private practice in Brooklyn treating children, adolescents and adults.

**Career Level:** Mid Career (7-25 years experience)

**Mentorship Areas of Interest:** Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Integrated Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Research, Academics/Medical Education, Administration, Work-Life Balance

**Clinical and/or Research Interests:** Education, private practice, research

**AACAP Affiliations:** Secretary of the Executive Council 2019-2021. NY Council on Child & Adolescent Psychiatry

**Non-Work Related Interests:** Work-life balance
Melvin Oatis, MD | mdoatis@aol.com | NYU Grossman Child Study Center, NY
Brief Bio: Dr. Oatis trained at the triple board program in Pediatric Medicine and Adult and Child Psychiatry at the Mt. Sinai Medical Center in New York City before joining the faculty at the New York University Grossman Child Study Center (CSC). During his almost 9-year tenure at NYU Child Study Center, he directed the Pediatric Consultation Service in 3 areas: the Rusk Rehabilitation Center, the Hassenfeld Children’s Center, and the Tisch pediatric floor.
Career Level: Mid Career (7-25 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Triple Board/Pediatric Post-Portal Program, Advocacy
Clinical and/or Research Interests: ADHD, Anxiety, ODD
AACAP Affiliations: Advocacy, Assembly, Black Caucus, Diversity and Culture, PAC
Non-Work Related Interests: travel

Scott Palyo, MD | Scott.palyo@gmail.com | New York Medical College, NY
Brief Bio: Dr. Palyo is a board-certified, child and adolescent psychiatrist working in private practice in Greenwich Village as well as an assistant professor in psychiatry at New York Medical College and a psychoanalytic candidate at NYU Postdoctoral Program in Psychotherapy and Psychoanalysis. Previously, he was the Medical Director at Safe Horizon Counseling Center, which is a clinic devoted to the treatment of victims of crimes, and was a faculty member at NYU School of Medicine. Following residency Dr. Palyo was AACAP’s Irving Berlin MD Congressional Fellow with Senator Debbie Stabenow (D-MI) and then later had experience covering inpatient psychiatric units, consult services and Emergency Rooms as well as in a community health program evaluating homeless men.
Career Level: Mid Career (7-25 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Advocacy
Clinical and/or Research Interests: Psychotherapy and advocacy
AACAP Affiliations: Co-chair of PAC, Delegate to the Assembly, and Co-Chair of Bylaws

Rebecca Rendleman, MD | rrendlem@med.cornell.edu | Weill Cornell Medical College, NY
Brief Bio: Dr. Rendleman is the Vice Chair, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, at NewYork-Presbyterian Weill Cornell Medical Center. For the past decade, Dr. Rendleman has been involved in a New York-Presbyterian initiative to enhance communication skills in medical providers. As a trained facilitator through the Academy of Communication in Healthcare, she co-leads monthly workshops on Relationship-Centered Communication for faculty.
Career Level: Senior Career Psychiatrist (>25 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education, Administration
Clinical and/or Research Interests: acute care psychiatry, administrative psychiatry, training and education, communication in healthcare
Non-Work Related Interests: Biking, spending time with family
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**Gabrielle Shapiro MD | gabrielleshapiro@me.com | Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai, NY**

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Shapiro has dedicated her 30+ year career to the care and advocacy for underserved children, adolescents, and their families. She is committed to understanding and responding to both the biological and social determinants of mental health, with a focus on eliminating disparities in mental health services for underserved communities, including communities of color, Native Americans, LGBTQ+, immigrants, and others. Dr. Shapiro is a Professor of Clinical Psychiatry at the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai in New York. Dr. Shapiro has also served on the faculty at UCSD, NYU and Bellevue Hospital. She is a bilingual (Spanish) psychiatrist who has served her entire career in the public sector. She would like to support your interests in CAP as a mentor with experience in leadership. She will give you ideas about work-life balance and politics. She is also passionate about assisting will women leaders in navigating career challenges.

**Clinical Areas of Interest:** Child & Adolescent, Academics/Medical Education, Administration, Advocacy

**AACCAP Affiliations:** Was on EC, Pac Board, Religion, Telepsych, Disaster and Trauma, Assembly Rep, Secterary

**Non-Work Related Interests:** Music, working out, theatre

**Jess Shatkin, MD, MPH | jess.shatkin@nyumc.org | NYU Grossman Child Study Center, NY**

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Shatkin runs the education mission of the NYU Dept of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry as Vice Chair and Professor. In addition to supervising all training programs in psychiatry and psychology at the NYU Child Study Center, Dr. Shatkin developed and directs the largest clinical child psychology undergraduate college program in the country at NYU College of Arts & Science, hosts a weekly radio show on SiriusXM, sees patients each day, and writes about adolescents, sleep, resilience and medical education.

**Career Level:** Mid Career (10-25 years experience)

**Mentorship Areas of Interest:** Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/Medical Education, Administration

**AACCAP Affiliations:** Prevention Committee, former member of Training and Education Committee, former chair of Workforce Committee

**Non-Work Related Interests:** Family, exercise, music production

**Oliver Stroeh, MD | oms2002@cumc.columbia.edu | NewYork-Presbyterian / Columbia University / New York State Psychiatric Institute, NY**

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Oliver Stroeh is the Program Director for the NewYork-Presbyterian Child & Adolescent Psychiatry Residency Training Program (associated with Columbia University and Weill Cornell Medicine) and also has a faculty practice through Columbia University, caring for youth and adults.

**Career Level:** Mid Career Psychiatric (7-12 years experience)

**Mentorship Areas of Interest:** Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Integrated Research/Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education

**Clinical and/or Research Interests:** Psychotherapy; Working with LGBTQ+ youth

**AACCAP Affiliations:** Psychotherapy Committee; Prior McDermott Assistant Editor-in-Residence for JAACAP; Former Editor of JAACAP Connect

**Non-Work Related Interests:** Enjoying the New York City area and all it has to offer (happy to share recommendations with Annual Meeting attendees).
Arya Soman, MD | asoman@northwell.edu | IZucker Hillside Hospital, NY

**Brief Bio:** As an associate program director in the Zucker Hillside General Psychiatry Residency Training Program, Dr. Soman oversees the ambulatory clinical curriculum, including training in psychotherapies and pharmacotherapy, and training in ambulatory geriatric, child and adolescent, and addiction psychiatry. She also oversees the first two years of medical student education in psychiatry at the Zucker School of Medicine as co-course director for the human condition psychiatry and neurology course and as a director for the Psychiatry Initial Clinical Experience for second year students.

**Mentorship Areas of Interest & Clinical and/or Research Interests:** She has previously served as a member of the Northwell/GME Diversity Council and as the first executive director for the Advisory Council for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion at Zucker Hillside Hospital. Her passion for working with youth and supporting underserved populations has led to her ongoing involvement with Northwell’s Center for Global Health, where she serves as the site lead for Zucker Hillside Hospital’s global mental health elective experience in India.

**AACAP Affiliations:** Served as a resident member of the Training and Education Committee of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, and for an additional four years as an Early Career Psychiatrist member. During this time, she served as one of the founding co-leaders of the committee’s national initiative known as the Alliance for Learning & Innovation. She has presented on topics related to training and medical education at AACAP as well as at AADPRT.
Eric C. Alcera, MD | eric.alcera@hmhn.org | Hackensack Meridian Health, NJ

Brief Bio: Dr. Alcera is the Associate Physician in Chief for Hackensack Meridian Behavioral Health CTS and the Founding Vice Chair and Assistant Professor at the Hackensack Meridian School of Medicine, Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Health. He also is the Chief Medical Officer at Preferred Behavioral Health Group and is an Assistant Professor in Psychiatry at both Rowan University and St. George University School of Medicine.

Career Level: Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education, Administration, Advocacy

Clinical and/or Research Interests: PTSD, Treatment-Resistant Disorders

AACAP Affiliations: previous Minority Ambassador

Non-Work Related Interests: Enjoy fishing and golfing with my family when I’m not working

Adefolake Akinsanya, MD | adefolake.akinsanya@sheppardpratt.org | Sheppard-Pratt, MD

Brief Bio: Dr. Akinsanya is an International medical graduate with interest in trauma and Foster care. Currently service chief of the female adolescent unit at Sheppard Pratt and work with the adolescents girls and boys while spending sometime with patients in the residential facility. Also member of the APA assembly, AACAP Disaster and trauma committee, Interim Assistant Professor, Department of Psychiatry, University of Maryland School of Medicine, and volunteer with the Red cross and CASA.

Career Level: Early Career Psychiatrist (0-7 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Administration

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Trauma, Foster Care

AACAP Affiliations: Disaster and Trauma Committee

Non-Work Related Interests: Traveling, reading, Hosting

Jang Cho, MD | jangchomd@gmail.com | Private Practice, PA

Brief Bio: Dr. Cho completed her residency in psychiatry at Mount Sinai Beth Israel in New York and her child and adolescent psychiatry fellowship at Children’s National Medical Center in DC. She is in private practice, where she utilizes both psychopharmacology and therapy for adults, children, and adolescents. She specializes in the evaluation, diagnosis, and treatment of a wide variety of mental health conditions, including depression, anxiety, panic disorders, ADHD, behavioral dysregulation, and school difficulties.

Career Level: Early Career Psychiatrist (0-7 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Advocacy, Private Practice, Cultural Psychiatry, affinity groups, and work-life balance.

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Cultural psychiatry, AAPI mental health.

AACAP Affiliations: Asian Caucus Chair.

Non-Work Related Interests: work-life balance, family life, living a fulfilled life :)
Cindy Chou, MD, PhD | chous@upmc.edu | University of Pittsburgh , PA

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Chou is a part-time collaborative care attending psychiatrist and postdoctoral research fellow at the University of Pittsburgh. She completed her psychiatry residency and fellowship at the University of Pittsburgh.

**Career Level:** Early Career Psychiatrist (0-7 years experience)

**Mentorship Areas of Interest:** Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Integrated Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Integrated Research/Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Research, Academics/ Medical Education

**Clinical and/or Research Interests:** The intersection between cannabis and schizophrenia; collaborative care implementation and outcomes; inclusive recruitment and mentorship initiatives of diverse trainees. Asian American mental health

**AACAP Affiliations:** Diversity & cultures committee; Asian caucus

**Non-Work Related Interests:** Clarinet performance, skiing, family life

Lisa Cullins, MD | lisacullins@yahoo.com | NIMH Clinical Training Program, DC

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Lisa Cullins is the program director of the PGY-4 psychiatry residency and clinical fellowship program and attending physician in emotion and development branch at NIMH. Dr. Cullins is an Adjunct Assistant Professor of Psychiatry, Behavioral Sciences and Pediatrics at George Washington University School of Medicine in Washington, DC.

**Career Level:** Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)

**Mentorship Areas of Interest:** Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Integrated Research/Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education, Administration, Advocacy

**Clinical and/or Research Interests:** Foster care, community psychiatry. Training and education, program development

**AACAP Affiliations:** Presidential task force to combat racism and promote health equity

**Non-Work Related Interests:** Trying to integrate parenting and working

David I. Driver, MD | ddriver@hfg.team | Healthy Foundations Group , MD

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Driver has served the Washington DC metro area since 2008. He is currently at the Healthy Foundations Group in Bethesda, Maryland, and has experience treating various disorders, including anxiety, depression, OCD, and ADHD.

**Career Level:** Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)

**Mentorship Areas of Interest:** Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Research, Administration

**Clinical and/or Research Interests:** Business development, leadership, psychiatry, and clinical research.

**AACAP Affiliations:** President of CAP Society of Greater Washington

**Non-Work Related Interests:** Spending time with my family.
Sansea Jacobson, MD | jacobsonsl@upmc.edu | Western Psychiatric Hospital, University of Pittsburgh

Brief Bio: Dr. Sansea Jacobson is an Associate Professor at the University of Pittsburgh, where she serves as Program Director for the Child Fellowship and Triple Board Program. She has devoted her clinical career to the prevention of youth suicide through the STAR Center (www.starcenter.pitt.edu). She is also co-chair of the GME WELL Committee, where she oversees wellness initiatives to support the 2000 residents across UPMC. Nationally, Dr. Jacobson is the co-chair of the AACAP Training and Education Committee, and has earned a reputation for creating and implementing innovative educational and advocacy initiatives such as the WELL Toolkit (https://gmewellness.upmc.com).

Career Level: Mid Career (10-25 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Triple Board/Pediatric Post-Portal Program, Integrated Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education, Administration, Advocacy
Clinical and/or Research Interests: Suicide prevention, physician well-being, and media & mental health
AACAP Affiliations: Incoming AACAP Councilor-at-Large; Former AACAP Training & Education Co-Chair; Former Presidential Taskforce Member
Non-Work Related Interests: I love being a support and mentor and coach to young professionals in the pipeline. I am also a proud single soccer mom raising two amazing teen boys.

Hal Kronsberg, MD | hal.kronsberg@jhu.edu | Johns Hopkins School of Medicine, MD

Brief Bio: Dr. Kronsberg, a former public school teacher, is the Program Director for the Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Fellowship at Johns Hopkins School of Medicine. He also works with the Johns Hopkins Bayview Medical Center's School-based M Johns Jental Health Program in numerous Baltimore City public schools and the Child Mobile Treatment team. As a medical educator, Dr. Kronsberg is interested in the connection between clinical care and the social determinants of mental health and psychodynamic psychiatry.

Career Level: Early Career Psychiatrist (0-7 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education
Clinical and/or Research Interests: Community Psychiatry, Medical Education
AACAP Affiliations: Have participated in AALI
Non-Work Related Interests: anything associated with Baltimore.

Anna E. Ordóñez, MD | anna.ordonez@nih.gov | NIMH, DC

Brief Bio: Dr. Ordóñez is the Director of the Office of Clinical Research at the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH). She received her M.D. from the Pontificia Universidad Javeriana, in Bogotá, Colombia and completed her Adult Psychiatry and Child and Adolescent Psychiatry training at the University of California, San Francisco (UCSF). She is board-certified both in adult and child & adolescent psychiatry. She has also completed postdoctoral research fellowships both at the NIMH and UCSF, and a master’s degree in Advanced Sciences in Clinical Research (M.A.S.) at UCSF. Prior to returning to NIMH, she held a faculty position at UCSF, where among other duties, she was the Medical Director of the Division of Infant, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry. She has also engaged in research studies of typical and atypical brain development and of school based psychosocial interventions to enhance psychological resilience in the United States, Costa Rica and Colombia.

Career Level: Mid Career (7-25 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child & Adolescent, Academics/Medical Education, Advocacy
Clinical and/or Research Interests: Global Mental Health. Spanish speaking and migrant communities. School based interventions. Clinical research overall, research on psychosis, research on resilience and prevention programs, global mental health research. Ethics and research oversight.
AACAP Affiliations: Co-chair Committee on Global Mental Health. Member of the school's committee.
Non-Work Related Interests: I love dancing overall, particularly salsa, vallenato, and cumbia. I love to cook, bake and sew.
**REGION 3: MID-ATLANTIC**
(DE, MD, NJ, PA, DC)

**Colin Stewart, MD | ces257@georgetown.edu | Georgetown University School of Medicine, MD**

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Stewart is the Training Director for the Child and Adolescent Residency Training Program and the Clerkship Director for the Georgetown School of Medicine’s psychiatry clerkship. He also provides clinical care, including seeing individuals and families for psychotherapy and formerly directing a clinic dedicated to assessment and treatment of ADHD and affect dysregulation.

**Career Level:** Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)

**Mentorship Areas of Interest:** Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education, DEI in academic medicine, community mental health, psychotherapy

**Clinical and/or Research Interests:** Community mental health; psychotherapy; organizational diversity, equity, and inclusion; medical education; ADHD; affect dysregulation

**AACAP Affiliations:** Training and Education Committee member

**Non-Work Related Interests:** literature, photography, dance

**Adam Sagot, DO | dr.adamsagot@gmail.com | Hackensack Meridian School of Medicine, NJ**

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Sagot is double-boarded in adults and child/adolescent psychiatry with a third eligibility this year in forensic psychiatry. He is the new associate program director for the child and adolescent psychiatry fellowship with Hackensack Meridian School of Medicine. Dr. Sagot is passionate about physician advocacy and teaching.

**Career Level:** Early Career (0-7 years experience)

**Mentorship Areas of Interest:** Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/Medical Education, Advocacy, Forensic Psychiatry

**Clinical and/or Research Interests:** Advocacy, pediatric catatonia, forensic issues, ADHD, and executive function disorders

**AACAP Affiliations:** Advocacy Committee

**Non-Work Related Interests:** Proud father and husband, enjoys the performing arts, cooking, and is a “total geek” for Harry Potter and Star Wars

**Mark S. Borer, MD | bugglinborer@comcast.net | Dover, DE**

**SCHOOL/FACILITY/PROGRAM:** Private Practice; Psychopharmacology; Family Therapy; Integrated Care

**SELECTED INTERESTS/ACTIVITIES:** Child Psychiatric Consultant; CME Lecturer for the newly established Delaware Child Psychiatry Access Program (DCPAP); Promoting collaborative care through consultation with primary care practices statewide

**AACAP:** Delegate for Delaware to Assembly, Co-Chair Healthcare Access & Economics Committee, Bylaws Committee Member; Past Member: Assembly Executive Committee; Catchers in the Rye Awards Selection Committee; AACAP Council; Executive Committee
REGION 4: MIDWEST
(ILL, IN, IA, KS, MI, MN, MO, NE, ND, OH, SD, WI)

Sumru Bilge-Johnson MD | sbilge-johnson@akronchildrens.org | Akron Children's Hospital, NEOMED, OH

Brief Bio: Dr. Bilge-Johnson's love and compassion for children and their health started in 1987 at Istanbul Medical School. She completed 5 years of child psychiatry residency as well as 5 years of Psychodrama at Istanbul Medical School Child Psychiatry Department in 1998. She has treated victims of disaster trauma and family torture with the Izmit Rehabilitation Center and the Istanbul Office of Human Rights Foundation and has received additional training in Child Abuse Pediatrics at Nationwide Children's Hospital. After moving to the US, she completed psychiatry residency and CAP Fellowship at the Akron Psychiatry Program, NEOMED, and at Akron Children's Hospital. She then stayed on as faculty at Akron Children's Hospital, working in outpatient and Partial Hospitalization settings and became the CAP Fellowship Program Director in 2011. She enjoys MedEd and has received several teaching and mentorship awards. Her continued advocacy for her colleagues on the issues of compassion fatigue and burnout prevention led her to be nominated as the Chair of the GMEC Wellbeing Committee and the Medical Staff Health and Wellness Advisory Committee.

Career Level: Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Clinical and/or Research Interests: PTSD, Depression, Anxiety, Autism Spectrum, Trainee & Faculty Wellbeing
AACAP Affiliations: AACAP Alliance for Learning and Innovation
Non-Work Related Interests: Nature, biking, swimming, gardening, music/theatre/arts, family time/friends

Anindita Chakraborty, MD | aninchak16@gmail.com | Wayne State University, MI

Brief Bio: Dr. Chakraborty did her residency and CAP Fellowship at Wayne State University in Detroit, MI. In her clinical role, she works in a state operated hospital in an inpatient and residential setting, largely focused on children in the adoption and foster care system. She is an active member of the Medical Student and Resident (MSR) Committee and has co-chaired multiple mentorship events at the annual meeting. She is the co-founder of the MSR Peer Mentorship Program, a growing peer mentorship community of 350+ members. Dr. Chakraborty is currently leading two Abramson grant funded projects including the MSR CAP Exposed Video Series as well as the Peer Mentorship Fellowship Program. Dr. Chakraborty is passionate about mentorship and supporting trainees in their journey to our field.

Career Level: Early Career Psychiatrist (0-7 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Administration
Clinical and/or Research Interests: Inpatient and residential psychiatry, adoption & foster care, ADHD, Mood disorders
AACAP Affiliations: Committee on Medical Students and Residents, AACAP Alliance for Learning and Innovation
Non-Work Related Interests: Singing, poetry, and cats

Louis Kraus, MD | lkraus44@gmail.com | Rush Medical College, IL

Brief Bio: Louis Kraus is the professor and Division Director of child and adolescent psychiatry in the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at Rush University Medical Center. He is the founding director of the Autism Assessment, Research, Treatment and Services Center (AARTS Center). He received his MD in 1987 from Chicago Medical School and completed his residency at Northwestern University and Fellowship training in child and adolescent psychiatry at the University of Chicago where he served as the director of child and adolescent forensic psychiatry, the assistant director of inpatient psychiatry and was an assistant professor. From there, Dr. Kraus had an appointment of assistant professor at Northwestern University and was Chief of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry at Northshore University Health Services. He arrived at Rush University Medical Center in 2002 as an associate professor and as the Woman's Board Professor of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry.

Career Level: Senior Career (>25 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Clinical and/or Research Interests: School Evaluations, Forensic Psychiatry and Autism
AACAP Affiliations: Prior delegate to the AMA, Chair of the AACAP Assembly, numerous positions on counsel and previously on the executive committee. Dr. Kraus has been on several counsels including co-leader of psychiatry and the law, and currently on the psychiatry and the law committee.
Non-Work Related Interests: Previously on the Art Institute Acquisition Committee for African, Pre-Columbian, and Native American Art.
REGION 4: MIDWEST
(IL, IN, IA, KS, MI, MN, MO, NE, ND, OH, SD, WI)

Brian Kurtz, MD | Brian.kurtz@cchmc.org | Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center, OH

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Brian Kurtz is a child and adolescent psychiatrist who completed a pediatric internship at Children's National Medical Center, psychiatry residency at Cambridge Health Alliance, and CAP fellowship at Massachusetts General Hospital/McLean Hospital. His first position after training was at Tufts Medical Center. In 2011 he moved to Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center where he served as the director of the psychiatry consultation-liaison service from 2011-2022 and has served as the director of the CAP fellowship training program since 2019. He is co-chair of the AACAP Training and Education Committee. He is married to a developmental pediatrician and has two daughters, ages 13 and 9.

**Career Level:** Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)

**Mentorship Areas of Interest:** Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education

**Clinical and/or Research Interests:** Training and Education, Consultation-Liaison Psychiatry, Suicide Prevention

**AACAP Affiliations:** Co-chair, Training and Education Committee

**Non-Work Related Interests:** Parenting, reading, music, tabletop roleplaying games

Mike Redovian, MD | mredovian@akronchildrens.org | Akron Children's Hospital, OH

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Redovian grew up in Northeast Ohio, and he has (officially) been a child and adolescent psychiatrist for 3 years now. He is passionate about education and getting people interested in the field, as he thinks that this career can be one of the most rewarding in all of medicine. Of course, he’s happy to chat Star Wars or sports takes as well!

**Career Level:** Early Career Psychiatrist (0-7 years experience)

**Mentorship Areas of Interest:** Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education, Trainees with academic concerns

**Clinical and/or Research Interests:** Partial Hospitalization/Intensive Outpatient Programs, working with adolescents/teens, transitions to adult care, better understanding social media

**Non-Work Related Interests:** Avid Cleveland sports fan, Marvel/Star Wars nerd, old-school gamer, foodie, font of quasi-useful pop culture information

Julie Sadhu, MD | jsadhu@luriechildrens.org | Ann & Robert H. Lurie Children’s Hospital of Chicago/ Northwestern University, IL

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Sadhu attended the University of Illinois at Chicago Medical School, Harvard Longwood Psychiatry Residency and Massachusetts General Hospital/ McLean Hospital Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Fellowship. She has been at Northwestern since 2011 and has been program director of the CAP fellowship since 2015. She chairs the Assessment Committee at AADPRT.

**Career Level:** Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)

**Mentorship Areas of Interest:** Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education

**Clinical and/or Research Interests:** ADHD and anxiety

**Non-Work Related Interests:** singing, baking, learning tennis
TWO DAY MENTORSHIP PROGRAM
MENTORS BY REGION

REGION 4: MIDWEST
(IL, IN, IA, KS, MI, MN, MO, NE, ND, OH, SD, WI)

Katherine Soe, MD | katherine.soe@cchmc.org | Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center, OH

Brief Bio: Dr. Katherine Soe is a Triple Board trained physician, certified in Pediatrics, General Psychiatry, and Child & Adolescent Psychiatry. She is an Assistant Professor of Pediatrics and Psychiatry at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center/ University of Cincinnati, dividing her time between the Psychiatry Consult-Liaison Service and Pediatric Hospital Medicine, and as Co-Director of the new Pediatric Mental Health rotation. She is passionate about advocating for children’s mental health both locally and nationally, as an Assistant District Representative for the AAP Section on Early Career Physicians, as Co-Chair of AACP’s Alliance for Learning and Innovation, and on AACP’s Triple Board and Post-Pediatric Portal Committee. Her academic interests include mental health education for pediatricians, quality improvement at the interface of physical and mental health, interdisciplinary communication, improving mental health care for hospitalized patients, teaching and mentoring.

Career Level: Early Career Psychiatrist (0-7 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Triple Board/Pediatric Post-Portal Program, Research, Academics/ Medical Education, Advocacy

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Medical education, Mental health education for pediatricians, advocacy, cusp of physical and mental health, global health

AACP Affiliations: Triple Board/Post Pediatric Portal Committee Early Career Psychiatrist, AALI Co-Chair, former AACP-AAP Liaison for MSR

Non-Work Related Interests: Time with family including toddler, traveling, running, hiking

Hanna Stevens, MD, PhD | hanna-stevens@uiowa.edu | University of Iowa, IA

Brief Bio: Dr. Stevens is the the Director of the Division of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry at the University of Iowa. She is originally from the Chicago area. She conducts basic science research on brain development and how early genetic and environmental factors increase risk for psychiatric illness (https://stevens.lab.uiowa.edu/). She also supervises residents in inpatient/consult care, is involved in multiple ways in residency education, teaches young scientists in her lab, and loves working on the broader mission of the University of Iowa to advance education for the sake of children and families. She had her two daughters, 12 and 18, during residency, and she takes very seriously the integration of work and all the other aspects of life.

Career Level: Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Integrated Research/Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Research, Administration

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Inpatient/consult/emergency child psychiatry and Neuroscience research

AACP Affiliations: Program Committee

Non-Work Related Interests: Reading

Ayame Takahashi, MD | GrayIris@aol.com | Southern Illinois University School of Medicine, Springfield IL

Brief Bio: Dr. Takahashi is a career medical educator. She is the founding child and adolescent psychiatry training director of the SIU child psych fellowship program. She loves to provide mentorship for students of all levels. She is also very involved with DEI efforts at her organization and nationally .

Career Level: Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Integrated Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education

Clinical and/or Research Interests: All areas of child psychiatry, addiction treatment, psychotherapy

AACP Affiliations: Psychotherapy Committee, Asian Caucus

Non-Work Related Interests: Doll restoration, Anime
REGION 5: SOUTHEAST
(AL, AR, FL, GA, KY, LA, MS, NC, OK, PR, SC, TN, TX, VA, WV)

Brigitte Bailey, MD | baileyb@uthscsa.edu | UT Health San Antonio, TX

Brief Bio: Dr. Bailey is a professor and the Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Fellowship Program Director at University of Texas Health San Antonio. She is currently a member of the ACGME Psychiatry Residency Review Committee. Her long term interests include providing appropriate and quality mental health treatment and education to underserve communities. She has been a mentor for underrepresented groups in medicine.

Career Level: Mid Career (10-25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/Medical Education

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Community Psychiatry, Community education on mental health in children

AACAP Affiliations: Black Caucus member

Non-Work Related Interests: Reading

Tara Chandrasekhar, MD | tara.chandrasekhar@duke.edu | Duke University, NC

Brief Bio: Dr. Tara Chandrasekhar has been the Program Director of the Duke Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Fellowship since 2019. She enjoys mentoring trainees in their career journeys, and loves the bidirectional learning that comes from working with learners.

Career Level: Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Autism spectrum disorders and co-occurring conditions, neurodiversity inclusion in higher education and the workplace

Non-Work Related Interests: I love to garden! I am a parent to a busy young child.

Mary Margaret Gleason, MD | marymargaret.gleason@chkd.org | Eastern Virginia Medical School/ Children’s Hospital of The King’s Daughters, Norfolk, VA

Brief Bio: Dr. Gleason is a Triple Board (Peds/Psych/Child Psych) trained physician and is excited about a career path that has let her participate in clinical care, training, program development, evaluation and research. Her areas of interest are health promotion/prevention and timely access to care, especially through developing innovative approaches to bringing infant and early childhood mental health supports to non-mental health settings like primary care.

Career Level: Senior Career Psychiatrist (>25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Triple Board/Pediatric Post-Portal Program, Academics/ Medical Education, Administration, Early childhood mental health

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Primary care integration, infant and early childhood mental health

AACAP Affiliations: Triple Board/PPPP committee, Work group for innovations in training, Nominating committee.

Non-Work Related Interests: Working on training my younger dog, biking, and I love international travel!
REGION 5: SOUTHEAST
(AL, AR, FL, GA, KY, LA, MS, NC, OK, PR, SC, TN, TX, VA, WV)

Jennifer Holton, MD | jholton@emory.edu | Emory University School of Medicine, GA
Brief Bio: Dr. Holton is the program director for the CAP fellowship program at Emory University School of Medicine. She completed medical school at the University of Pennsylvania and residency and fellowship at Duke. Her clinical work primarily focuses on the outpatient treatment of ADHD, anxiety, and mood disorders in youth.
Career Level: Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ MedEd, Family / Work Life Balance
Clinical and/or Research Interests: I am largely a clinician educator but am involved in scholarly activities related to education and my clinical work. I currently work in an outpatient clinic focused predominantly on ADHD, anxiety, and mood disorders.
AACAP Affiliations: I am the president-elect of our state AACAP branch as well as our state APA branch.
Non-Work Related Interests: I have elementary school aged children and am very involved with them outside of work.

Kiran Khalid, MD | kkhalid@vt.edu | Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine, VA
Brief Bio: Dr. Khalid completed medical school at Aga Khan University, Karachi, Pakistan. During residency at the University of Buffalo, Dr. Khalid developed various neuroscience education sessions and was involved in teaching medical students and residents, as a member of the Medical Educator Track. She was also the outpatient chief during residency and implemented various quality improvement measures. She completed her CAP Fellowship at University at Buffalo and served as Chief Fellow. Currently, she works as an inpatient and pediatric consult-liaison psychiatrist at Carilion Clinic and is an Assistant Professor at Virginia Tech Carilion SOM.
Career Level: Early Career Psychiatrist (0-7 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Integrated Research/Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education
Clinical and/or Research Interests: Pediatric consult/liaison psychiatry, neuroscience education, medical education, inpatient child and adolescent psychiatry
AACAP Affiliations: AACAP Alliance for Learning and Innovation. Pediatric CL curriculum workgroup
Non-Work Related Interests: Cooking, reading

Amanda Kimberg, MD | amanda.kimberg@duke.edu | Duke University, NC
Brief Bio: Dr. Kimberg completed completed medical school at Duke University. She is triple-boarded in Pediatrics, Psychiatry, and Child and Adolescent Psychiatry from the Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai. She currently serves as an assistant Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences. She has two young kids (and a third on the way). She has enjoyed learning about gardening as well.
Career Level: Early Career Psychiatrist (0-7 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Clinical and/or Research Interests: Child and Family Mental Health, Community Psychiatry

Lee Lewis, MD | lewisa@musc.edu | Medical University of South Carolina, SC
Brief Bio: A. Lee Lewis, M.D. is the current Training Director for Child and Adolescent Psychiatry at the Medical University of SC (MUSC). He holds the rank of Associate Professor of Psychiatry in the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences where he completed both his General Psychiatry residency and CAP fellowship. Dr. Lewis has won the Department’s “Golden Apple” Award for didactic teaching eight times and was chosen by the College of Medicine as its “Clinical Years” teacher of the year for the 2013-2014 academic year. Dr. Lewis is also the Director of Child and Adolescent outpatient services where he works diligently to create a therapeutic and educational environment for all the patients and trainees that pass through the door.
Career Level: Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/Medical Education, Administration
Clinical and/or Research Interests: Education, transitional age youth
AACAP Affiliations: Training and Education Committee
Non-Work Related Interests: Theater, golf, improv, comic books, comic con
Myo Thwin Myint, MD | mmyint@tulane.edu | Tulane / Children’s Hosp. New Orleans, LA

Brief Bio: Dr. Myint is interested in medical education, LGBTQ health, and advocacy. He serves on the American Academy of Child and Adolescent (AACAP) Training and Education Committee and co-leads the AACAP Alliance for Learning and Innovation (AALI). His clinical work includes working with sexual and gender minorities, and supervising fellows, residents, and medical students in various clinical settings, including Children’s Hospital New Orleans Behavioral Health and CrescentCare Community Health Center. He is active in advocacy efforts through multiple local and national professional organizations including Louisiana State Medical Society, AACAP, AAP, APA, and AMA.

Career Level: Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Triple Board/Pediatric Post-Portal Program, Integrated Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education, Administration, Advocacy

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Gender & Sexuality, Justice, Equity, Diversity, Inclusion (JEDI)

AACAP Affiliations: Training and Education / AALI (AACAP Alliance for Learning and Innovation); Liaison to Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity Committee

Non-Work Related Interests: Dancing, Disney, Discover (travel).

Michael Shapiro, MD | mshapiro@ufl.edu | University of Florida, FL

Brief Bio: Dr. Shapiro is an associate professor in the University of Florida department of psychiatry. Board certified in general psychiatry and child and adolescent psychiatry. Dr. Shapiro is the Medical Director of UF Child Psychiatry and Psychology at Springhill. In 2014, he won the AACAP Rieger Psychodynamic Psychotherapy Award, and has won several other teaching and research awards.

Career Level: Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education, Administration, Advocacy

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Psychotherapy

AACAP Affiliations: Co-Chair Psychotherapy, Leadership Team for Psychodynamic Faculty Initiative (PsyFI)

Non-Work Related Interests: stand up comedians (watching not performing)

Dan Spencer, MD | daniel.spencer@chkd.org | Children’s Hospital of the King’s Daughters/Children’s Specialty Group, Norfolk, VA

Brief Bio: Dr. Dan Spencer is currently Associate Chief of Psychiatry and Mental Health Services at CHKD and a partner of Children’s Specialty Group, a physician owned, multi-specialty group affiliated with Eastern Virginia Medical School. He trained at Brown/Rhode Island Hospital for triple board residency after completing medical school at USC. Clinically, he focuses on care for children and their families struggling with somatic symptom and related disorders, and he has been involved in developing and opening several new programs.

Career Level: Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Triple Board/Pediatric Post-Portal Program, Integrated Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Administration

Clinical and/or Research Interests: SSRD, chronic physical illness, eating disorders, pain

AACAP Affiliations: Family committee

Non-Work Related Interests: Red Sox, water polo

Eric Williams, MD | williaer92@gmail.com | University of South Carolina School of Medicine Columbia, SC

Brief Bio: Dr. Eric Williams is the Associate Dean of Student Affairs and Career Advising at the University of South Carolina School of Medicine Columbia. In addition, he works with the Prisma Health Midlands ACT team. He earned his medical degree from the Wake Forest University School of Medicine and completed his general residency and child and adolescent fellowship with the Palmetto Health Alliance/University of South Carolina School of Medicine. He worked in an academic setting, an inpatient setting, in juvenile justice, college student mental health, and as a traveling psychiatrist prior to his current positions. His after-hours job is as a group exercise instructor at Muv Fitness.

Career Level: Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Academics/ Medical Education, Advocacy

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Medical student education

AACAP Affiliations: CME Committee co-chair, Nominating Committee

Non-Work Related Interests: Exercise
Rebecca Susan Daily, MD | susandailymd@msn.com | Cherokee Nation/ OSU SOM, OK

Brief Bio: Dr. Daily was trained at UAB and UNC Chapel Hill, worked in private practice/community MH/academics/research/telepsych/disaster response/Tribal MH, published. She has lived/worked/served communities in 9 states.

Career Level: Senior Career (>25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/Medical Education, Administration, Advocacy, Public Child Psychiatry, Foster Care

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Child maltreatment, outpatient services, psychodynamic psychotherapy

AACAP Affiliations: Past President of AACAP 2001-2003; Secretary, Council; Chair of Child Abuse Committee, Media Committee; Liaison to AAP Child Abuse Committee; Private Practice Committee; Chair of Task Force on AACAP Relationship with the Biomedical Industry and others.

Non-Work Related Interests: Exercise, travel, entertaining, cooking elaborate meals with friends; dancing; legitimate theatre; just hanging out with friends and family; playing with grandchildren
Janet Charoensook, MD | jcharoensook@chla.usc.edu | CHLA/Keck School of Medicine of USC, CA

Brief Bio: Dr. Charoensook is a child and adolescent psychiatrist at Children's Hospital Los Angeles, where she works on the consultation-liaison service. She is an Assistant Professor of Psychiatry & the Behavioral Sciences and Pediatrics at the Keck School of Medicine of USC. She completed her Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Fellowship at the University of Southern California. She was chief fellow in her final year. She completed her general adult psychiatry residency at the University of California, Riverside.

Career Level: Early Career Psychiatrist (0-7 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Neuropsychiatric illnesses, developmental delay, consultation-liaison psychiatry

Shashank Joshi, MD | svjoshi@stanford.edu | Stanford University, CA

Brief Bio: Dr. Joshi is Professor of Psychiatry, Pediatrics and Education at the Stanford University School of Medicine and Graduate School of Education, and Director of the Triple Board Residency in Pediatrics, General (Adult) Psychiatry, and Child & Adolescent Psychiatry. He also serves as Director of School Mental Health at Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital, and is a Faculty Advisor at the Center for Comparative Studies in Race and Ethnicity (CCSR), the John Gardner Center for Youth & their Communities in the Graduate School of Education, and the Stanford Center for Asian Health Research and Education (CARE). In September 2023, he was appointed as Senior Associate Vice Provost for Academic Well-being in the Office of the Vice Provost of Undergraduate Education (VPUE).

Career Level: Senior Career Psychiatrist (>25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Triple Board/Pediatric Post-Portal Program, Academics/ Medical Education, Administration, Advocacy

Clinical and/or Research Interests: School Mental Health; College Mental Health; Cultural Issues in Medicine and Education; Suicide Prevention; Therapeutic Alliance in Pediatric Health; Wellbeing Promotion in Youth and Young Adults

AACAP Affiliations: Former Co-chair of the AACAP Committee on Schools; Former Councilor-at-large

Misty Richards, MD | mcrichards@mednet.ucla.edu | UCLA-Semel, CA

Brief Bio: Dr. Richards is an Assistant Clinical Professor with a joint appointment in the UCLA Division of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology. She is the Program Director for the UCLA Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Fellowship and the Co-Founder and Medical Director of Perinatal Psychiatry for the Maternal Outpatient Mental Health Services (MOMS) Clinic in the Department of OB-GYN.

Career Level: Early Career Psychiatrist (0-7 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Child psychiatry; reproductive psychiatry

AACAP Affiliations: Training and Education Committee Member; Women's Committee Member;

Non-Work Related Interests: I am a proud mom of 3 AWESOME kids. Love sports and being active!

Erica Shoemaker MD | ezshoema@med.usc.edu | University of Southern California, CA

Brief Bio: Dr. Erica Shoemaker is the Director of clinical services in CAP and Associate PD of the CAP fellowship at the University of Southern California. She has spent her career so far serving underserved populations and educating medical students, psychiatry and pediatrics residents, and child and adolescent psychiatry fellows.

Career Level: Mid Career (10-25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child & Adolescent, Academics/Medical Education, Administration

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Early Childhood: 2-7Years old, Maternal Mental Health, Prevention & Early intervention of Psychiatric Disorders, public sector child and adolescent psychiatry

AACAP Affiliations: Co-chair, Training & Education Committee

Non-Work Related Interests: Former semi-professional dancer
REGION 6: CALIFORNIA

Shawn Singh Sidhu, MD | shawnsidhu@gmail.com | University of California San Diego, CA

Brief Bio: Dr. Sindhu is an Associate Professor of Psychiatry at UCSD where she also serves as Program Director for the Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Fellowship Program.
Career Level: Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education, Advocacy, Personal/Spiritual Growth, Community-Based Systems of Care with Underserved Communities
Clinical and/or Research Interests: Community-Based Systems of Care with Underserved Communities (Asylum Medicine, Native American Health Care, School-Based Health Care)
AACAP Affiliations: AACAP Councilor-at-Large (elected position), Co-Chair of AACAP Clinical Essentials Committee, Co-Chair of AACAP Annual Hansen Review Course, Distinguished Fellow of AACAP, AACAP Systems of Care Special Program Award
Non-Work Related Interests: Personal/Spiritual Growth, Arts (Music, Film, etc.), Parenting

Manpreet Singh, MD | mksingh@stanford.edu | Stanford University, CA

Brief Bio: Dr. Singh is an Associate Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, and her multidisciplinary research investigates the neurobiology underlying mood disorders and related psychiatric conditions. A major focus of the research is directed to risk factors of mood disorders, including genetics, developmental exposure, and adaptation to early life and family environmental stress.
Career Level: Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Triple Board/Pediatric Post-Portal Program, Research, Writing papers
Clinical and/or Research Interests: Mood Disorders
AACAP Affiliations: Co-chair research committee, JAACAP Open Editor-in-Chief
Non-Work Related Interests: Hiking, music

Isheeta Zalpuri, MD | ialpuri@stanford.edu | Stanford, CA

Brief Bio: Dr. Zalpuri is a child, adolescent and adult psychiatrist. She specializes in the treatment of pediatric mood and anxiety. She has a particular interest in cultural psychiatry as well as physician well-being and professional development of trainees and faculty.
Career Level: Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education, Administration
Clinical and/or Research Interests: Anxiety and mood disorders, medical education, professional development of trainees, ethics and professionalism, faculty development
AACAP Affiliations: Training and Education Committee
Non-Work Related Interests: Hiking, music, movies
REGION 6: CALIFORNIA

George A Fouras, MD | geofou@sbcglobal.net | LA County Dept. of Mental Health

Brief Bio: Prior to going to medical school, Dr. Fouras was employed as a Chemical Engineer in Chicago. He completed residency at the USC+ LA County Medical Center, working for 20+ years in the Bay Area with child welfare before returning to LA County.

Career Level: Senior Career (>25 years experience)

Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Advocacy

Clinical and/or Research Interests: Child welfare, adoption, foster care

AACAP Affiliations: Adoption and Foster Care Committee, AACAP PAC (Board)

Non-Work Related Interests: Financial planning and investments

Paramjit T. Joshi, MD | paramjij@uci.edu | Irvine, CA

Brief Bio: Paramjit T. Joshi, MD, is a Child & Adolescent Psychiatrist. She's a Psychiatry & Human Behavior professor at the University of California, Irvine (UCI). She is also a program director at UCI of the child and adolescent fellowship program. Dr. Joshi is the Distinguished Endowed Professor and Chair of the Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at the Children's National Medical Center at the George Washington University School of Medicine. After graduating from the Christian Medical College in Ludhiana, India, she trained and practiced as a pediatrician. After moving to the United States, she completed her general and child and adolescent psychiatry training at The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, where she remained on the faculty for over two decades. She is a Distinguished Life Fellow of the American Psychiatric Association (APA) and the American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry (AACAP) and was inducted into the American College of Psychiatrists (ACP).

Career Level: Senior Career (>25 years experience)

AACAP Affiliations: She has held several national offices at the AACAP, SPCAP, and the ABPN – notably President of the Society of Professors of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry (2006-2008), President of AACAP (2013-2015) and currently Chair of the Board of the American Board of Psychiatry & Neurology (2020-2021)
TWO DAY MENTORSHIP PROGRAM
MENTORS BY REGION

REGION 7: FAR WEST
(AK, AZ, CO, HI, ID, MT, NV, NM, OR, UT, WA, WY)

Arden D Dingle, MD | adingle@med.unr.edu | University of Nevada Reno, NV

Brief Bio: Dr. Dingle is a Professor of Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences and the Psychiatry Residency Program Director at the University of Nevada Reno. Her career has focused on medical education, with considerable experience running and teaching in Psychiatry and Child/Adolescent Training Programs as well as in Medical Student Curricula. Dr Dingle’s research focuses on medical education. Nationally, she is involved with the American College of Psychiatrists as the Editor in Chief of the PRITE Editorial Board, a member of the American Association for Community Psychiatry, and a member of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Ethics Committee.

Career Level: Senior Career Psychiatrist (>25 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Triple Board/Pediatric Post-Portal Program, Academics/ Medical Education, Administration, Advocacy
Clinical and/or Research Interests: Medical education
AACAP Affiliations: Ethics Committee
Non-Work Related Interests: Many animals, 2 children, outdoors, knitting, reading, friends

Kristi Kleinschmit MD | kristi.kleinschmit@hsc.utah.edu | University of Utah, UT

Brief Bio: Dr. Kleinschmit is an Associate Professor of Child Psychiatry at the University of Utah/Huntsman Mental Health Institute. She is the Program Director of the Triple Board and Child Psychiatry Training Programs and is the Vice Chair of Education. Her clinical interests include improving access to mental healthcare for children, especially through consultations to primary care and school mental health services.

Career Level: Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)
Mentorship Areas of Interest: Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Triple Board/Pediatric Post-Portal Program, Academics/ Medical Education, Administration
Clinical and/or Research Interests: Partial Hospitalization of children/teens; Triple Board Training Outcomes; Wellbeing of trainees and faculty; Primary Care Consultations and integrated mental healthcare; School Mental Health; Systems of Care; Graduate Medical Education in Psychiatry
AACAP Affiliations: Former Co-Chair of Triple Board/Post Pediatric Portal Committee
Non-Work Related Interests: I have two children, ages 6 and 8, and I strive to balance my various roles in my life for my well-being.

Aviva Olsavsky, MD | avivaOLS@CUanschutz.edu | University of Colorado, CO

Brief Bio: Dr. Olsavsky is an Assistant Professor at the University of Colorado School of Medicine within the Department of Psychiatry with joint appointment in Obstetrics and Gynecology within the Divisions of Child and Adolescent and Addictions Psychiatry. After receiving her BA from Harvard College, Dr. Olsavsky completed medical school and residency at UCLA, child psychiatry training at Children’s Colorado, and NIMH and CU research fellowships. Her work in the SIMBA (Stress in Moms and Babies) lab explores how mothers’ stressful early experiences and substance use during the perinatal period impact maternal processing of infant cues using behavioral and neuroimaging methods. Since adverse early experiences and substance use are common, understanding how these phenomena impact brain structure and function in the brains of perinatal people will help us design interventions to help parents and their children, impacting the mental health and development of two generations at once. Clinically, Dr. Olsavsky provides care for perinatal psychiatric and substance use disorders within two integrated care clinics, including the Young Mothers Clinic at Children’s Hospital and the PROMISE Clinic within Obstetrics and Gynecology at UC Health.

Career Level: Early Career (0-7 years experience)
Clinical and/or Research Interests: Perinatal and child psychiatry, perinatal substance use, early adversity, neuroimaging, attachment, parent-child relationships, community-based participatory research work with faith-based organizations, parental leave, reproductive justice
AACAP Affiliations: Editorial Board JAACAP Open (recently selected)
Non-Work Related Interests: Scuba diving, underwater photography, wildlife photography, music
Regional 7: Far West

**Paula Riggs MD** | paula.riggs@cuanschutz.edu | University of Colorado, CO

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Riggs is a Professor and Director of the Division of Substance Dependence in the Department of Psychiatry at the University of Colorado School of Medicine and is board-certified in child, adolescent, and addiction psychiatry. Dr. Riggs has received continuous NIH funding for > 20 years and is nationally known for her treatment development research in adolescents with co-occurring psychiatric and substance use disorders. She and her research group at the University of Colorado have conducted most of the NIDA-funded large-scale randomized controlled pharmacotherapy/behavioral clinical trials in adolescents with co-occurring disorders.

**Career Level:** Senior Career (>25 years experience)

**Mentorship Areas of Interest:** Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Integrated Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Integrated Research/Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Research, Academics/ Medical Education

**Clinical and/or Research Interests:** clinical trials research, adolescents with co-occurring substance & psychiatric disorders

**AACAP Affiliations:** AACAP K12 Advisory Committee; former PI (2004-2020)

**Non-Work Related Interests:** Avid golfer, sea kayaking, painting

**Craigian Usher, MD** | ushercr@ohsu.edu | Oregon Health & Science University, OR

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Usher is a Professor of Psychiatry and the Program Director for Child & Adolescent Psychiatry training at Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU). He is a graduate Georgetown University School of Medicine, Harvard-Longwood Psychiatry Residency, and the Massachusetts General Hospital/McLean Hospital child psychiatry fellowship. He has served as an assistant editor for the Journal of the American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry Book Forum and currently on the editorial board of Academic Psychiatry. He is invested in child and adolescent psychiatrists preserving and share owning their identity as therapists, keenly aware that young people’s and families’ rich histories, subjectivity, and relationships play a major role in the neurobiology of mental health.

**Career Level:** Mid Career Psychiatrist (7-25 years experience)

**Mentorship Areas of Interest:** Child and Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/ Medical Education

**Clinical and/or Research Interests:** Psychodynamic psychotherapy, medical humanities, early psychosis intervention

**AACAP Affiliations:** PsYfI, previously JAACAP

**Non-Work Related Interests:** Cycling, soccer, comics, literature

**Ray Hsiao, MD** | rhsiao@uw.edu | University of Washington, Seattle, WA

**Brief Bio:** Dr. Hsiao is an associate professor at the University of Washington and serves as the Director of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Residency Training Program. He is also the Co-Director of the Adolescent Substance Abuse Program.

**Career Level:** Mid Career (10-25 years experience)

**Mentorship Areas of Interest:** Child & Adolescent Psychiatry, Academics/Medical Education, Administration, Advocacy, Addiction Psychiatry

**Clinical and/or Research Interests:** Substance use disorder and co-occurring disorders, cultural psychiatry, public policy and advocacy, quality improvement/patient safety

**AACAP Affiliations:** Co-chair, Bylaws Committee, Membership Committee member

**Non-Work Related Interests:** Organized medicine, golf, exploring new restaurants, collecting wine
John Lingas, MD | johnlingas@gmail.com | Portland, OR

SCHOOL/FACILITY/PROGRAM: Private Practice


SELECTED INTERESTS/ACTIVITIES: Professor Emeritus; First training director in child psychiatry at the Oregon Health & Science University from 1970-78; Spring 1975 to December 2003, Examiner for both the adult and child oral boards. I have been doing individual supervision from 1968 to the present, at least 2 hours per week. I have a developmental and psychodynamic orientation.

AACAP: Oregon Regional Organization Member; Honorary Life Member Liaison to the Committee on Medical Students and Residents
THANK YOU! A special thank you to our volunteer mentors for their willingness to participate in this event and for all of you who attended! We also extend our deepest appreciation to the following:

Our trainee monitors/volunteers:
Amelia Abbott-Frey
Saral Desai
Melissa Chen

Volunteer mentors:
Dr. Clarence Chou
Dr. Sudhakar Shenoy
Dr. Michelle Rickerby
Dr. Peter Cohen

AACAP Staff:
Anneke Archer

Please scan our QR code to evaluate the session so we can improve in the years to come - thank you!